Fiery® JobMaster™
Makeready software

Advanced, visual, flexible
makeready.

Save time on complex
document preparation.
Fiery® JobMaster™, a key product of the Fiery Workflow Suite, provides advanced PDF-based
job preparation functions. Print operators will be more productive when performing makeready
tasks with complex documents. Intuitive document assembly includes fully visual tab insertion
and design, media assignment, advanced page numbering, finishing, scanning, and powerful
late-stage editing features.

With Fiery JobMaster, you’ll be able to:
• Produce error-free, higher-margin jobs such as catalogues, manuals, proposals, reports, and books.
• Speed up job preparation using a flexible and integrated solution.
• Reduce waste and save time with interactive and fully visual job previews.

Easy to use

JOB SUBMISSION

Fiery JobMaster launches from the
Fiery Command WorkStation® user
interface to provide unsurpassed
flexibility and ease of use:

Digital

Paper and scanner input

Flexible
JobMaster can run on a PC or Mac®
client, or locally on the Fiery server.

Intuitive
Built with the familiar Fiery user
interface, operators can be up
and running quickly, producing
high value jobs.

Easy to deploy
JobMaster is easy to maintain and
access since you don’t need to
install it on a separate server —
it runs anywhere Fiery Command
WorkStation does.
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• PDF conversion
• Page merge
• Tab creation
• Insert blanks
• Hard-copy
clean up

Makeready

• Page editing
• Advanced page
numbering
and stamping
• Media assignment
• Finishing

Tabbed manual

Tabbed report

Fiery
JobMaster

Mac or PC client

Output

Fiery server or
Fiery Central

Flexible architecture allows you to perform makeready tasks
from a client or locally at the Fiery or Fiery Central server.

Booklet

Catalogue

What JobMaster does
Displays visual preview of all job settings

Integrates and cleans up hard-copy pages

JobMaster previews jobs in page and sheet views,
displaying media attributes at a glance for quick
job navigation.

Users can de-skew and de-speckle scanned documents;
edit images for brightness, contrast, and sharpness; make
pages ﬁt the desired media size for a uniform appearance
on every page; and mask out staples, hole-punch marks,
or page content.

Provides advanced tab creation
The preview changes dynamically as users specify
tab ear settings and content that can include images,
colour background, and text. Users can easily insert
multibank or bleed-edge tabs for more complex, higher
proﬁt documents. In addition, Auto Tabs feature takes
advantage of bookmark links in PDF ﬁles to automate the
tab creation process.

Converts to grayscale
Easily specify any page or sheet surface to print in black
and white and save on click charges while honouring the
designer’s intent for the printed piece.

Allows editing of selected pages
Operators can redeﬁne crop and trim box sizes and mask
unwanted content such as pre-existing page numbers.
Edits are non-destructive and can be removed or
modiﬁed any time before production.

Applies page numbering and stamping
Apply unique numbering sequences for one or multiple
page sections using custom text, formats, and macros
anywhere on the page. Skip page numbers for inserts and
tabs, and store new page-number templates to speed up
future jobs.

Provides drag-and-drop page merge
Create a new job by merging digital and scanned
documents. Delete and move pages, or add blank and
duplicate pages.

Integrates with Adobe® Acrobat® Pro*
Make last-minute changes to document content without
returning the ﬁle to customers. Or do last-minute text,
spot-colour, or image changes in PDF documents.
* Available as a separate purchase
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System requirements
Features and functions vary by the version of Fiery Command WorkStation installed.
Ensure you have the latest to take advantage of all the features. Check the system
installation requirements at fiery.efi.com/cws/systemspec.

Support and maintenance
With a support and maintenance agreement, you get the latest updates and
upgrades online. You can also access EFI™ technical support by phone, email,
and on the Fiery JobMaster User Forum.

Supported printers
For the latest list of supported Fiery Central and Fiery Driven™ engines
visit fiery.efi.com/jobmaster/supported-printers.

Add Fiery Impose to maximize profits
By purchasing Fiery Impose along with Fiery JobMaster you can incorporate intuitive
document imposition to streamline and automate the job setup process, making
document layout and imposition tasks work in a single work space.

Fiery Workflow Suite
Fiery Impose is part of the Fiery Workflow Suite, a comprehensive set of advanced tools
that streamline and automate print processes for a new level of productivity from job
submission to output. For more information, go to www.efi.com/fieryworkflowsuite.

Get Fiery JobMaster today
To get more information, or to buy Fiery JobMaster, visit www.efi.com/fieryjobmaster
or contact your Fiery dealer.

We develop breakthrough technologies for the manufacturing of signage, packaging, textiles,
ceramic tiles, building materials and personalised documents, with a wide range of printers, inks,
Corporate
digital front ends, and a comprehensive business and production workflow suite that transforms
and streamlines the entire production process, increasing your competitiveness and boosting
Printers
& Visit
Ink www.efi.com or call 0808 101 3484 (UK only) or +44 (0)1246 298000 (UK),
productivity.
or +61 (0) 7 3625 9200 (ANZ and Asia Pacific) for more information.

Print Technology

Service
& Support
Nothing herein should
be construed as a warranty in addition to the express warranty statement provided with EFI products and services.
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